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Meunrcr Mesrrnr.rNcr, born in Ghent in 1862, graduated 4s C b,a$istef
but later abandoned that profession for a life wqik in liqerature and
attained eminence as a dramatist and essayist. Among his works, com-
pleted in rapid succession, were a number of plays, perhaps the best
known of which arc Pelleas and Melisond.e, his famous marionette plays,
and The Blue Bird.
This evening's moving little play has not before been performed
in this country, and indeed, very rarely anywhere. It is essentially
intimate theatre and would probably have litde popular appeal.
Although more realistic than usual with Maeterlinck, it has that
quality of mysticism that pewades all his work. It lies like a delicate
shadow across the pattern softening the hard edges and bright colours
of reality. P.H.
* : t *
Ihe action of the play takes place in the courtyard of
Melingpane's castle
The time is frfteenth century
ScBrcEs
I Evening
il Evening-some days later.
ru Evening-some weeks later





MELEANDRE .-.... - .. RON HADDRICK
SELYSETTE (berothed of Melem.dre) .. .. ...... SHEILA DAVIES
MELIGRANE (Selysette's grandmother) ...... ...... ...... ...... IRIS THOMAS
AGLAVAINE (Selysettc's widmved sistedn-lau)
PATRrcIA HACKETT
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Production under the direction of
PATRICIA HACKETT
Setdnc - Mchad lames
r'cl.tinc - Thmas Kcen
Sage Maqagenent - Dd. Srcw$cr
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Communications, enquiries, and subscriptions (15l-) may be addressed to the Hon.
Secretary, Miss E. Wedd, Harvard Chamben, North Terrace (C. 2315), or care
of the University
FOBTHCOMING PBODUCTIONS AT TNE IIUT
On October 19,20,21, and22, the W.E.A. Dramatic Group will present Thornden
Wilder's "OUR TOWN." Guild merubers are invited to attend on production
of membership ticket and are requestd. to bear in mind the above dates of
perforrnance
Late in November, the Conservatoriurn Opera Class will present scenes from
Mozart's opera, "COSI FAN TUTTI.' This production will be available to
Guild members
E. Wspo, Hon. Secy.
Hunkin, Ellis & King, Ltd.. Printers, Pirie Sbeet, Adelaide,
